BEH IN D T HE
MUS IC

COURSE COVERAGE
Sound Theory
Acoustics
Digital Audio Workstation

Today, you can sit on your laptop
and compose and produce music.

Microphone Techniques

While the hardware and software

Recording & live tracking

affordable as well, to make the

Audio processing

understanding of the tools, tricks

Orchestration

Octavium’s ‘Behind The Music’

Composing

understanding and a hands on

to do this are easily available and
best use of these requires an
and fundamentals behind it.
program enables you with the
learning experience.

Mixing & Mastering

O C TAV I U M
3rd Floor, Leela Square, 3rd Main, 4th A Cross,

Film Sound & Dubbing

Panduranganagar, Off Bannerghatta Road,
Bengaluru - 560076
(080) 41210720, reachus@octavium.in
www.octavium.in, facebook.com/octavium.academy

A Program in
Audio Recording Arts

BEHIND THE MUSIC
‘Music is what feelings sound like’, goes the saying, and what better way to express those ‘feelings’
using digital technology easily accessible today! Whether you are a professional interested in learning
the nuances of the trade, an amateur wishing to enter the field of music production, or just someone
who loves music for its own sake, this short-term course will equip you with the knowledge, skills &
hands on experience necessary to fulfil your aspirations.

T HE O CTAV IU M A DVA N TAG E
Octavium houses a full fledged music academy, a
state of the art live recording studio, and an intimate
live performance space.

COURSE HIGHLIGHTS

Live studio projects, A/V production of music,
instructional/demo content & live performances are

Curriculum designed by professionals

integrated into the program for you through live &
simulated project assignments, as well as interactions

Focussed on musical applications

with performing musicians & professionals.

Theory Vs. Hands On - 30:70 Ratio
Individualised attention

We provide a learning environment that is friendly
and supportive, led by mentors who are practising
sound engineers, producers, and teaching
professionals with industry experience.

Optimised duration
Live project exposure
Interaction with professional musicians

PROG RAM DETAILS :
Duration: 6 months
Classes: 3 days/week, 2 hours/day
Maximum students per batch: 6

